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Learning to Lose  

The art of losing isn’t hard to master 

Elizabeth Bishop, 1911-1979 

        September, 1954: Epsom College boys-only boarding school, start of term.  

        Mr Berridge (a.k.a. Conny B, short for constipated bastard) summons me to his study. I rise 

from my breakfast of congealed bacon and Heinz baked beans, slopped onto blackened toast.  

        I’m a new boy, and I’m quaking. 

        Did I break some unmentionable house rule? Am I to suffer my first dose of the ultimate 

punishment: six of the best? 

        “Graham-Pole, you’re due an exeat.”  

        One thing I’ve learned: we get a single exeat – at mid-term. Connie B proffers no 

explanation for this unlooked-for early holiday. The mystery deepens when it’s not mum meets 

me at Weston’s train station but Uncle Ken, her younger brother I scarcely know. A single-

handed GP in practice among far-off Yorkshire’s coalmines, I recall him from a single almost-

forgotten family reunion.  

        We drive home in a silence punctured only by his 1939 Ford Anglia’s gear-grinds. At a loss, 

I welcome the isolation. I’ve spoken to no one since a terse early-morning cheers to my new 

friend, Daglish, as we brushed our teeth over cold-water basins at the foot of adjacent dorm beds. 

        What’s he doing here? Where’s mum?  

        At home, still no sign of her, only aunt Joan and my three big sisters. More and more 

uneasy, I choke back burning questions, ask only:  

        “Aren’t you s’posed to be in school?”  

        Their mutual response is tense silence.  Next thing, we squeeze into the Ford, head back 

downtown. This time, journey’s end is Weston General Hospital. My only previous visit was for 

tonsils and adenoids at six, a stark memory of rousing from the ether, cajoling my nurse to slip 

me chocolate ice cream, and promptly barfing it in bloody gobs across the sheets.  

        On this occasion, we’re ushered past the stark Surgical Ward sign into a private room. I 

mask bewilderment at the sight of mum propped in bed in her faded yellow nightie and blue 

cardy she’d finished knitting the night before escorting me to Epsom. Her head rests on alien 

hospital pillows, cheeks drained of their normal glow.  

        She smiles; I summon something less smiley than surly. Something in her quietness stills 

my voice. I stand wordless at bed’s end awaiting explanation. She pushes a brown-paper package 

towards me.  

        “It’s your thirteenth birthday gift, John. Do open it now.” Her voice is weak, distant. 



        Glad of the distraction, I rip off the wrapping. I take in the legion of khaki-clad soldiers and 

tanks depicted on the box lid, encircling the one bold, magnificent word, L’Attaque. The board 

game I’ve long coveted: Field-Marshal Montgomery marching his scouts and sappers into battle 

for the German flag.  

        But why’s she giving it me two months early?  

        Inexplicably, I can’t hold back tears; everyone looks everywhere else. When I look up, my 

sisters have ranged themselves on either side of the bed; mum’s talking to them in turn. Minutes 

later, uncle ushers us out. I glance back quickly from the doorway; her face holds a look I’ve 

never seen – pain? longing?  

        Everyone keeps their own company through the long weekend, punctuated by clumsy 

mealtime efforts at talk. No mention of illness – nature or outcome – raises its head, though I 

suspect my eighteen-year-old sister, Elizabeth, knows as much as uncle and aunt. They find 

meaningless topics; never a gesture to the elephant trumpeting through dinner. Anger and fear 

compete within me; in my bedroom, L’Attaque lies untouched. 

        Christmas holidays pass in frequent visits back to Western General, relieved only by mum’s 

making it home for Christmas and Boxing Day. As though everything is fine, she’s set on a 

family walk through Kimberley Woods. Two-hundred yards down the path, my sisters and I 

hoist an arm or leg between us, swing her back across jutting-out roots to the road. We strike up 

choruses of The Skye Boat Song, reliving family gatherings round the piano, where we would 

strive to match mum’s soprano virtuoso: 

                “Though the waves leap, soft shall ye sleep. Ocean’s a royal bed. 

                Rocked in the deep, Flora will keep watch by your weary head.” 

        Three weeks into Spring term, Connie B issues another exeat order. My suspicions are at 

full alert: mum’s regular-as-clockwork weekly letter and tuck supply – Mars bar, quarter-pound 

of peppermints, packet of chocolate digestives – are yet to show up. It’s once more uncle who 

meets me at Weston station; at home my sisters are mingling with grown-up relatives I scarcely 

know. I shy away from their clumsy greetings as uncle herds me into the drawing room, sits me 

on the sofa, sinks himself into her armchair. That cozy, overstuffed place I’d long ago sat astride 

to listen to The Tale of Peter Rabbit, watching her auburn curls bounce with every plot twist.  

        I stare at the crimson-velvet curtains covering the French windows to the verandah. 

        Why are they drawn? Mum always leaves them open – whatever the season.  

        He looks down; I follow suit. A thousand-mile chasm gapes between me and this impostor 

filling my mother’s faded Paisley-covered chair. My heart glimpses something unspeakable. He 

speaks without preamble:  

        “Your mother died three days ago.”  

        My heart is deaf. I wait for more. What more?  There is no more.  

        My uncle, toughened by twenty years’ doctoring two-thousand colliers chipping at south 

Yorkshire’s coal seams, the inexorable black dust stifling their lungs, has swallowed grief whole. 

Further words he leaves to sink and die unuttered in the abyss between us.  

        One image will pursue me down the years: our cross-eyed tabby, Flossy (named for her –   

Florence) scampering ahead as I flee the house through stems of undead-headed hollyhocks, the 

January air icing my heart. 

        Early Sunday, I’m back on the train to Paddington, then Epsom. I never suspect this will be 

my last trip on the Southwestern Express. My satchel holds my lunch – hard-boiled egg, Marmite 

sandwich, Kitkat, a small bottle of Ribena – and a treasured paperback – Hornblower and the 

Atropos. L’Attaque I’ve left at school, along with my few other treasures. I’m back in time for 



supper: sardines on toast and Swiss Roll. Masters and boys alike avoid my eye.  

        The news must have gone ahead. 

        Died? I haven’t yet absorbed the word, shed not a tear. Numbness shields me. Blubbing 

hasn’t been in myrepertoire since getting my nostrils thumped at seven in my first boxing bout. 

Mum had thought me a crybaby, urged me toward boxing to toughen me. Later she’d come, 

proud in her Royal blue silk, to watch me build my renown for fighting in school contests.  

        I spend my first night back staring at the ceiling; my body, as though disembodied, gazes 

back down from another world – free of pain. Next morning, I’m back in Double-Latin class; an 

isolating hush deepens about me. Our Latin master, “Abner” Nash, skips my turn to construe 

Commentarii De Bello Gallico.  

        Sister Mary writes me; she’s started Nursing School. “John, did uncle tell you she had 

cancer?” Enclosed is this note mum wrote her two months before she died: “I’ve explained to 

him the op isn’t big, and you’ll have a brand new mum afterwards.”  

        Did my mum really think this? Had she no clue of the truth?  

        Through the long term, a seed of unwitting resolution germinates, and blooms: War on 

cancer becomes my talisman. I’ve only the vaguest notion of the word’s meaning, envision it 

only as some beast ravaging mum’s body, ripping her from me.  

        War on everything – the lust to fight – burns in me. But now it’s both in and out of the ring. 

Sergeant-Major Harrison, boxing coach, strives to instill the Marquess of Queensberry Rules. I 

want simply to hit, and be hit. Even friends fall victim to bloodied lips and noses at the end of 

my flailing fists.  

        I relish breaking school rules, get run in to prefect and housemaster for transgressions both 

trifling – talking in the dorm after lights out, coming late to rugby practice, whistling in evening 

prep – and weighty – smoking behind the gym, strolling on Epsom Downs sans school cap, 

getting trousers narrowed by the College Road tailor to three inches under regulation. In three 

glorious, defiant terms, I amass one hundred strokes – of prefect’s slipper after lights out, bent 

double over the bath – or housemaster’s cane before supper, stooped at a mere right-angle over 

his study armchair.  

        Physical pain fuels my numbness, stops me thinking, remembering. 

        At term end, a letter from aunt Joan: my sisters and I are to spend school holidays with 

them. I take the tube from Waterloo to Kings Cross, ride not the Great Western Railwayhome to 

beloved Weston, but the London North Easternto Hemsworth, astraddle Europe’s thickest coal 

seam. From my carriage corner I spy strange station names, bleak northern landscapes. Boarding 

passengers’ accents broaden. I’m acutely conscious of my BBC accent, intonations that my 

elocution teacher, Miss Sybil Athelstane-Cox, has refined in me: “To the top of the high hill…To 

the top of the high hill… My pa’s car is a Jaguar… My pa’s car is a Jaguar…”  

        Early on, I gather my nerve and confront uncle. “I want to go to Medical School.” 

        He looks aghast, retreats into fury. “You think I’m made of money?” 

        I haven’t thought this through.  

        He follows up fast: “You’re thirteen years old. What do you know about medicine?” 

        “Nothing else I want to do.”  

        Come on, don’t mumble, John. 

        He stares, grabs his meerschaum, stuck for words, stuffs furious tobacco flakes into the 

bowl.  

        I launch my counterattack: “Mum wanted me to.” 

        He averts his gaze, lights, puffs. “Never discussed it with me.” 



        “She did. And I want to go to Barts. Like dad.” 

        Apoplexy erupts: “Don’t ever mention that name. Your mother would turn in her grave.” 

        Wasn’t she cremated? Turn in her urn? I don’t voice this thought. 

        “I’ll get a scholarship.” 

        “You’ve just no idea. Look at your report card. Bottom in Physics – and Chemistry. You’ll 

never pass A levels.” 

        Hard to challenge this thrust: Greek and Latin have been my loves from seven on, Science 

and Maths closed books I’ve no itch to open.  

        “I can cram,” I convince myself. 

        “You’ve no idea what it’s like.” Anger gives way to sudden bitterness. “Exhausting, 

thankless work.”  

        He’s on the ropes; I can’t hide a smirk. “I want to do it.”  

        But I’ve let my guard drop too fast. Two nights later, he rousts me out of bed. 

        “Get some clothes on. I’ve got a house call.” 

        I know from breakfast reports we’ll be holding vigil in some cramped bedroom in one of the 

terrace houses that form a black staircase climbing to the pithead. I huddle in the passenger seat, 

frowsy from sleep. Minutes later, I’m eying a wasted-looking miner hawking up black-bloody 

spit onto a sheet that, come dawn, will drape his stone-gray scalp.  

        With this vigil, lines are drawn once more. Uncle’s bent on breaking me; I’m equally set on 

holding out. A ‘flu epidemic sweeps Yorkshire’s West Riding; they’re dying like flies. Our night 

watches become a ritual. 

        “They always die at night?” I query him as we climb the back stairs past a pungent midden. 

        “Pretty much. They wait for dark.” 

        Something springs free in him. The stories start seeping in.  

        “Most of them I delivered. Cradle to grave I’ve known this one. Breech, he was. Got a scar 

under that thatch from the forceps.” 

        “Was that at night?” 

        “Midder’s mostly night work too.  Deliver them at home, hardly send a one to the 

Infirmary. Tough, those womenfolk. They’ll labour fifteen, twenty hours before they call me. 

They keep the pub open for  the men. Grandmas deliver more than a few, have the placenta 

waiting for me to check it’s intact.” 

        He recalls his first week of practice, the pithead bell peeling the end of day shift, the tramp 

of coal-black men: an army marching down the steep cobbles, wheeling off one-by-one at each 

front door.  

        “They strip naked on the stoop – all weathers – scrub off the coal dust in a basin of icy 

water and lye soap the wives leave out front. Can’t enter till they’re spotless.” 

        Next night, we’re back at another bedside. The man’s forty, looks seventy. At first I think 

he’s dead; his breathing’s so shallow in the gloom I can hardly detect chest movement. I catch 

short, sharp talk between wife and uncle, try to decipher it.  

        “Reet sorry to bother ’ee, doctor.” 

        “How long’s he been like this?” 

        “Bin flaggin’ a week, like. Liggin’ int’ bed sin’ t’ weekend.’ 

        “Why didn’t you get me sooner?” 

        She looks embarrassed. “’E tol’ me not to, doctor.” 

        Uncle sighs, stifles a yawn, pulls out his ancient stethoscope from its place in his worn 

black bag.  



        “Maybe earlier we could have done something, Elsie.” 

        She flinches. “Aye, right gormless I were, harkin’ to ’im.” 

        Uncle looks chastened. “It’s no bother, you know.” 

        “’E said ’ow thee can’t kwacken a dyin’ man, doctor.” 

        These stark intimacies – between miner and wife, wife and uncle, uncle and me – stoke my 

flame and seal my fate. Robbed of witnessing mum’s death, or her cremation, or her memorial 

service, I’m granted a place of privilege at these thresholds. These life-to-death transitions of 

Yorkshiremen, as distant from me in class and know-how as any on our island.  

        Instinct guides me to forge brief links with wives, even children, who hold their own 

nocturnal vigil beside me. I start to grasp their vernacular.  

        “Canna get ’ee summat to sup, lad?” an elder daughter quizzes me. A girl-woman of 

seventeen, her beauty is masked by fatigue.  

        “No, no, I’m fine. Please don’t trouble.” 

        “Nay bother, lad. By gum, thee looks jiggered. An’ famished.” 

        “Well, perhaps a cup of tea then.” 

        “I’ll go mash the pot. Cut thee and uncle some slabs of Parkin wi’ it.” 

        I blink back unmanly tears at her kindness. No blutherin’ at this bedside. 

        Uncle’s stories continue. Lessons in awareness, witness, toughest love. Lessons to last.  
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